Hemodynamic effects of microbubble echo contrast.
The dose-related hemodynamic effects of an active (bubble-rich) echo contrast agent were compared with those of a bubble-free contrast agent and saline solution to determine whether the microbubbles contained in the echo contrast agent are truly passive indicators in the circulation or whether they actively alter the hemodynamic state independent of the volume and osmotic loading associated with such injections. The study population consisted of 13 fully instrumented open-chest mongrel dogs. Four hundred ninety-two bolus injections were made of three different types: active contrast agent (Levovist, Schering AG, Berlin) (n = 333), saline solution (n = 112), and bubble-free contrast agent (n = 47). Levovist was administered in five dose ranges spanning 0.013 to 0.341 gm/kg and, like the saline solution, was administered in bolus volumes of 0.053 to 1.136 ml/kg. For each injection type, the percent change in hemodynamic parameters after administration of the bolus were calculated on the basis of the dose or volume of the injectate. Audio Doppler signal intensity was used to document the presence of bubbles in the injectate. Statistical significance was defined at the p = 0.05 level; clinical significance was defined as a greater than 15% change in a hemodynamic parameter. Statistically, but not clinically, significant changes were noted in almost all hemodynamic parameters regardless of injection type, and at all dose and volume ranges. Although statistically significant, injection of an active contrast agent in the human dose range resulted in a < 5% change in hemodynamic parameters. High doses of a contrast agent (active or bubble-free) increased the left atrial pressure and had associated changes in peripheral vascular hemodynamics because of the osmotic load. Clinically significant increases (> 15%) in pulmonary artery pressure and pulmonary vascular resistance were unique to the active contrast agent at high dose ranges. Standard doses of the active contrast agent changed the hemodynamics by less than 5% in healthy dogs. Transient clinically significant increases in pulmonary artery pressure and pulmonary vascular resistance are a unique side effect to high dose bolus injections of microbubble echo contrast agent.